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Date Time

Location

Arrested by

Details of arrest/s

To (the person held in custody)

Ship/unit/establishment

Rank/Rate/Title Name

Service number

In accordance with the Armed Forces (Custody without charge) Regulations 2009 you are hereby notified:

1.  You were arrested for the following reason(s).

distributed
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1.   The relevant time for the purpose of the custody provisions of the Armed Forces Act 2006 and the Armed Forces 
(Custody Without Charge) Regulations 2009 is

2.   You are to be retained in Service custody on the grounds in paragraph 4.

TimeDate

(insert details from paragraph 1.c of the ‘Record of arrest and custody decision/review’ (T-SL-CUS03). If two sets of times/dates are recorded in that 
paragraph, insert earlier of the two here)

3.   I have reasonable grounds to believe that

a.  keeping you in Service custody is necessary to secure or preserve evidence relating to the offence(s) for which 
you were arrested. 
 
and/or 
 
b.  keeping you in Service custody is necessary to obtain evidence relating to an offence for which you were arrested 
by questioning you.

4.   I have reasonable grounds for believing that the investigation is being conducted diligently and expeditiously.
(Check this paragraph if this form is completed by the Arresting Officer).

5.   Your continued retention in Service custody has been authorised until
(Insert date and time if this form is completed by the 
Commanding Officer)

1-5-C-2

TimeDate

Rank/Rate Appointment

NameSigned

6.   You have the right to make representations orally or in writing to the arresting officer or your CO: 
    
 a.  Requesting your release and giving reasons why you should be released from custody 
    
and/or    
    
 b.  Any other representations regarding your confinement in custody 
    
Guidance on this and general matters is contained in the booklet entitled ‘Your rights if you are accused of an offence 
under the Service Justice System’.
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For completion by the person held in custody

1.  I acknowledge receipt of this form and the booklet ‘Your rights if you are accused of an offence under the Service 
Justice System’.

insert that person’s Service details or if no-one of your choice is available or willing you may request the CO nominates at least two people who 
are available

3.   I do not wish the assistance of an officer, warrant officer or senior non-commissioned officer.

TimeDate

Rank/Rate

Family nameFirst name

Signed

1-5-C-3

2.   I wish to be assisted by
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Details of arrest/s
To (the person held in custody)
In accordance with the Armed Forces (Custody without charge) Regulations 2009 you are hereby notified:
1.   The relevant time for the purpose of the custody provisions of the Armed Forces Act 2006 and the Armed Forces (Custody Without Charge) Regulations 2009 is
2.   You are to be retained in Service custody on the grounds in paragraph 4.
(insert details from paragraph 1.c of the ‘Record of arrest and custody decision/review’ (T-SL-CUS03). If two sets of times/dates are recorded in that paragraph, insert earlier of the two here)
3.   I have reasonable grounds to believe that
a.  keeping you in Service custody is necessary to secure or preserve evidence relating to the offence(s) for which you were arrested.

and/or

b.  keeping you in Service custody is necessary to obtain evidence relating to an offence for which you were arrested by questioning you.
(Check this paragraph if this form is completed by the Arresting Officer).
(Insert date and time if this form is completed by the Commanding Officer)
1-5-C-2
6.   You have the right to make representations orally or in writing to the arresting officer or your CO:
			
	a.  Requesting your release and giving reasons why you should be released from custody
			
and/or			
			
	b.  Any other representations regarding your confinement in custody
			
Guidance on this and general matters is contained in the booklet entitled ‘Your rights if you are accused of an offence under the Service Justice System’.
For completion by the person held in custody
insert that person’s Service details or if no-one of your choice is available or willing you may request the CO nominates at least two people who are available
3.   I do not wish the assistance of an officer, warrant officer or senior non-commissioned officer.
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